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2023 Program Event Dates

Have Questions? 

Contact your Troop Cookie Chair. The Service Unit Cookie Chair serves as the first point of 
contact for troop cookie questions and assistance.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Fill in your Service Unit Cookie Chair’s name, email, and phone number above for reference. 

_____________________________________________________________________________
Fill in your Volunteer Support Coordinator’s name, email, and phone number above for reference. 

January 2023

February 2023

March 2023

April 2023

January  5 Initial order begins
January 29 Initial order ends
January 29 Girl delivery is turned off
January 30 Smart Cookies initial order    
  ends

 January 30 Opt out
 January 30  Troop Cookie Chair lockout 

February 1 Service Unit Cookie Chair    
  lockout
February 5 Girl delivery turns back on
February 18    Delivery week begins

 February 24 Direct sale begins
 February 25 Cupboards open

March 3 Inventory management day
March 5 Girl delivery is turned off
March 3-10 First ACH sweep
March 19 Direct sale and online ends, 
  cupboards close
March 21 Troop Cookie Chair access    
  lock, cupboard end balances   
  due

 March 23 Service Unit Cookie Chair 
   access lock
 March 27 Parent debt forms due

April 4  Final ACH withdrawal

3*Please refer to glossary at the back of the this program guide for a list of definitions.



A new Cookie Season also brings a new cookie baker!
GSHPA is proud to partner with ABC Bakers for the 2023 Cookie Season!

ABC Bakers has been baking Girl Scout Cookies since 1937. Their mission is to deliver the 
best tasting cookie and provide an easy cookie sale experience for their Girl Scout councils. 
ABC offers customer-focused responsive service, innovative products, and more effective 
training and digital tools to support GSHPA. They also provide resources and activity 
materials that include sales tips and guides, as well as an annual volunteer magazine and 
rally guide! 

With a new baker also comes a new cookie selling platform. This 
season, we will use Smart Cookies. This platform allows girls to take 
their business beyond the booth. Through a personalized cookie site, 
girls can send emails, accept cookie orders, set goals and track progress, 
manage orders and inventory, and more! This educational tool helps 
girls manage their business and have fun while doing it. 

We are excited for this upcoming Cookie Season, and we look forward to all the possibilities 
with our new baker!
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*Only Junior Troops and older are eligible to opt out.

2023 adds new and improved troop proceeds.
This new system helps troops earn more proceeds.

GSHPA is proud to announce that we have improved our troop proceed structure to help 
troops earn more proceeds to help fund their Girl Scout experience! Troop proceeds will be 
based on Total Troop Sales rather than Per Girl Average. This has allowed us to not only 
increase the proceed levels, but it provides troops the opportunity to increase their proceeds.  

Junior Troops and above will still have the option to opt out of our rewards and earn a high 
proceed rate. Any troops who opt out of rewards will still earn patches! 

Troop Sales Rate Per Package *Opt Out Rate

1-999 
packages

$0.75 $0.80

1,000-1,999
 packages

$0.80 $0.85

2,000-3,999 
packages

$0.85 $0.90

4,000-9,999
packages

$0.90 $0.95

10,000+
packages

$1.00 $1.05



Get ready to rally for the new raspberry 
Girl Scout Cookie. 

We are excited to introduce the new cookie for 2023 – 

the Raspberry Rally! This thin, crispy cookie infused with raspberry 

flavor and dipped in a chocolatey coating adds a new flavor profile for our 

cookie lineup. The “Sister to the Thin Mint” is sure to be a crowd pleaser, 

and for the first time ever, it is going to be exclusively sold online! 

Customers can go to girls’ online site to order their Raspberry Rallys. We 

encourage all girls to set up their online selling platform to ensure their 

family and friends can try the new product. Raspberry Rally supplies are 

limited, so don’t wait to get your hands on them! 
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Cookie Season is almost here, but first
check out these resources! 

To access gsLearn, simply log into myGS and from the main page, click 
on My Account and select gsLearn from the menu on the left-hand side. 
Once gsLearn is open, select Content Library and search for Cookies. 
Now you can see all available cookie content! 
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Visit the new gsLearn training resource site for a comprehensive list of 
how-to videos for specific instructions on how to navigate 
Smart Cookies. These short videos will walk you through how to do 
tasks such as placing an order, transferring cookies, and more! 

In addition to being our go-to inventory management and 
all-things-cookie platform, Smart Cookies provides useful resources 
like printables, downloadable artwork, and more. Get started today by 
visiting www.abcsmartcookies.com. 



How to use Smart Cookies
Smart Cookies is a fun and interactive website that assists girls in learning the five 
essential skills taught through the Cookie Program and tracking their progress 
throughout the sale. 
Starting Dec. 14, 2022, parents/caregivers will receive an email to log in to Smart 
Cookies and begin creating their girl’s account. 

      STEP 1: Register for Smart Cookies.
1. Confirm your email address in myGS. 
2. Look for an email invitation from 
      noreply@abcsmartcookies.com.  
3. Complete your girl’s registration. 
4. Set your girl’s goal and track her progress.

      STEP 2: Have your girl develop a plan to    
      reach her goal.  
1. Help her make a customer list. 
2. Make sure she knows her Girl Scout Cookies – 

what’s her favorite? 
3. Help her practice her sales pitch! 

      STEP 3: Start selling on Jan. 5, 2023. 
1. Encourage her to share her goal with 
      her customers. 
2. Collect payments. 
3. Remember the cookie share option – encourage 

your girl to ask her customers if they would like 
to donate cookies to our local military and 

      food bank. 
4. Remember to say thank you! 
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Before you get started this Cookie Season, 
make sure you...

Have your registration and background clearances up to date. 

Complete cookie training and Troop Cookie Chair/ Service Unit 
Cookie Chair agreement. 

Receive Cookie Program Guide and cookie materials from Service 
Unit Cookie Chair. 

Receive cookie materials from your Service Unit Cookie Chair. 

Work with your troop leaders to verify all girls in your troop are 
registered. 

Log in to Smart Cookies and enter your troop’s initial order by 1/30. 

Ensure each girl/family completes family agreement form before 
recieving girl materials. 

Ensure troop bank account is set up through GSHPA before 
participating in the cookie program.
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These are the ways girls can participate in the 
Girl Scout Cookie Program!

Once a girl has been uploaded into Smart Cookies, the parent/caregiver will receive an 
automated email to register their Girl Scout to participate in the cookie program. After the 
registration is complete, the girl can start her journey of cookie entrepreneurship! Here are 
the different options for selling and delivering cookies.  

Cookie-Selling Methods

• Take orders on an order card (1/5-1/29). Each girl should be given a cookie order card 
they can use to take orders from friends, family, and neighbors. Girls can collect orders 
and request cookies from the troop’s Cookie Manager to fulfill her orders. Girls will 
deliver these cookies in person to customers and collect payment at time of delivery. 

• Take orders on Smart Cookies (1/5-3/19). Girls can use Smart Cookies through the 
app on a mobile phone or through the website. Once the girl is registered into Smart 
Cookies, she has access to share ordering links, take orders, take credit card payments, 
and monitor her recognitions earned. *Please note that girl delivery will be turned 
off between 1/29-2/5 and then again on 3/5.

• Host a virtual cookie booth (2/24-3/5). A troop can create a virtual booth through 
Smart Cookies where the troop can share one link to collect orders. These orders are 
reported through Smart Cookies for cookie fulfillment. These pre-paid orders can be 
delivered by troop members or you are able to set up a pickup location for customers to 
pick up orders at a specified date and location. 

• Host an in-person cookie booth (2/24-3/19). Troops are able to collect payment at 
cookie booths in a variety of ways including cash and credit cards. While troops are 
able to use their own credit card service, it is easy and convenient to use Smart Cookies 
at a cookie booth to take credit card payments. GSHPA is paying the transaction fees for 
all Smart Cookie credit card transactions! 

• Collect direct shipment orders (1/5-3/19). Troops share a social link to collect direct 
shipment orders from customers. Visit your troop information tab in Smart Cookies to 
find your link and start sharing. Orders placed through this link must be distributed to 
girls, as you would a cookie booth, to give your troop girls credit for the packages. 

Cookie-Delivery Methods

• Girls deliver cookies in person. This method takes place when cookies are ordered 
through the online ordering link shared by the girl to a customer. When the customer 
places an order, an email is sent to the caregiver to approve or decline. Once approved, 
the girl should fulfill the order from cookies on-hand from the troop’s inventory. The 
order can be pre-paid with a credit card, eliminating the need for money exchange. 

• Cookies are shipped directly. This delivery method takes place when cookies are 
ordered through Smart Cookies, but is fulfilled by the bakery. The order is placed using 
a credit card, including any shipping costs, then shipped directly to the customer. This 
method is perfect for out-of-town family and friends that want to support your troop. 



Before your troop begins initial orders, make sure you... 

Ensure all girls are registered for the current membership year. 
Check your girls’ membership statuses by logging into myGS to 
review your current troop roster of registered girls. 

Register any girl planning to participate with your troop who 
is not on your current troop roster of registered girls. Parents/
caregivers can register their girl at www.gshpa.org 

Have each family complete the Family Agreement Form. Girls 
cannot participate in the cookie program without a signed Family 
Agreement Form. 

Ensure all adults who plan to assist with your troop’s cookie 
program are registered adult members and have a current 
background check on file with GSHPA.

On Jan. 5, it’s time for your girls to start taking initial orders on their order cards! 
The Girl Scout Law calls on us to be honest and fair, so girls should not start taking 
orders before Jan. 5 to ensure all girls start at the same time. Girls can also start 
selling online on Jan. 5 through Smart Cookies. When a customer orders online, 
they have the option to have their cookies be girl delivered, with parental approval, 
or shipped directly to them. 

As troop leader, you will need to enter all orders into Smart Cookies by January 30. 
To meet this deadline, we recommend asking parents to provide their girl’s orders 
to you between January 27 and 28 so you have time to enter all orders into the 
system. After you submit all orders, you will select your cookie pick-up time and 
location. In addition to submitting girl orders, you will need to purchase 
extra cookies not under a girl for booth sales. You will be able to transfer those 
additional cookies to individual girls at a later time. 
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Initial Orders begin January 5.



Follow these safety tips!

One of the best ways a Girl Scout can respect herself is by taking the necessary measures 
to stay safe. Below are some great ideas on how your Girl Scouts can stay safe during the 
GSHPA Product Programs!

• Be street smart. Become familiar with the areas and neighborhoods 
      you plan to sell in. 

• Buddy up. Having a buddy to sell with is not only safe, but more fun! 

• No pets are allowed while selling cookies. 

• Door-to-door selling is permitted in residential areas only, including parks (city 
ordinance permitting). 

• Partner with adults. Adults must accompany Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors when 
they’re taking orders, selling product, or delivering product. Girls in grades 6-12 must be 
supervised by an adult when selling door-to-door and must never sell alone. 

• Wear your Girl Scout apparel. Wear your Girl Scout membership pin, vest, sash, or other 
Girl Scout clothing to identify yourself as a Girl Scout. 

• Plan ahead. Be prepared for emergencies, and always have a plan for safeguarding money. 

• Do not enter anyone’s homes or vehicles when selling or making deliveries. Avoid 
selling to people in vehicles or in isolated areas. 

• Sell only during daylight hours. 

• Be safe online. Read and agree to the GSUSA Internet Safety Pledge before conducting 
any online activities. 

• Protect privacy. Last names, home addresses, and email addresses should never be 
given to customers. Protect your customers’ privacy by not sharing their information 
except when necessary. 

• Be safe on the road. Always follow safe pedestrian practices, especially when crossing at 
intersections or walking along roadways. Be aware of traffic when unloading products and 
passengers from vehicles. 
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Online Sellers are Smart Cookies!

The Girl Scout Cookie Program is all about teaching entrepreneurship! Girl Scouts who 
use Smart Cookies as a selling tool learn valuable entrepreneurial skills through their own 
online business by building.  

Customers who shop for Girl Scout Cookies through Smart Cookies get the option of 
convenience through the direct ship option or can select girl delivery to save on shipping 
fees. It’s always wise to let our Girl Scout Cookie loving customers decide how they want to 
receive their cookies! 

Smart Cookie Tip: Girls who sell both online and in-person sell 
an average of 100 packages of cookies more than in-person sales alone. 

Gift of Caring 

Inspire your girls to participate in our online Gift of Caring (GOC) program to support 
servicemen and women  in our armed forces. This is Girl Scouts of Heart of Pennsylvania’s 
council-wide service project in which all troops are encouraged to join in on the fun. 

Girls who participate in Gift of Caring sell an average of 118 more 
packages of cookies than girls who do not participate! 

Top Seller Tip!



Are you ready for cookie delivery? 

A few weeks after the initial order is placed with ABC Bakers, GSHPA will designate a week 
to have product delivered across its 30-county footprint in central PA. This will include the 
initial orders for each Service Unit and initial orders for all participating 
Girl Scout Cookie Cupboards.

Who delivers the cookies to GSHPA?

GSHPA partners with two delivery agents for the Girl Scout Cookie Program. We 
understand the importance of knowing your delivery information as soon as possible and 
will work with the agents quickly to get details finalized. The delivery agents determine 
the delivery schedule, and delivery times will be determined once the final initial order for 
GSHPA is submitted to ABC Bakers.

How does GSHPA distribute cookies?

GSHPA provides three delivery methods for Service Units to pick up their cookies.

• Mega Drops are typically held the first Saturday of delivery week at designated 
locations and have GSHPA staff, volunteers, and/or delivery agents loading your cookies 
into your vehicle on this mass-distribution day. 

• Drops are held during the week and serve one, sometimes two, Service Units. GSHPA 
staff and Delivery agents load cookies directly into your vehicle. 

• Traditional deliveries are held during the week. Delivery agents deliver the cookies to a 
specific location where GSHPA volunteers will sort and prep the cookies for volunteer 
pickup. 
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What you can expect at cookie delivery.
Every delivery site is a little different, but here are the basics of how 

you’ll pick up your cookies. 

• Plan to bring a vehicle large enough to pick up all your cookies at once. If multiple 
vehicles are needed to pick up your cookies, please wait until all vehicles are on site 
before getting in line. 

• Arrive at your scheduled pick-up time and check in with a GSHPA staff member or 
volunteer. 

• Your troop is responsible for the cookies you sign for before leaving the delivery site. 
Count the cookies as they are loaded into your vehicle(s). If you want to double count 
your order before leaving the site, find a space away from the pick-up line to do so. 

• If you are at the delivery site and find an error in your cookie count, notify a GSHPA 
staff member or volunteer immediately. 

• If you arrive home and find an error in your cookie count, notify your Service Unit 
Cookie Chair immediately. 

Not sure how many cookies can fit in your vehicle? Use the guide below!*
*The guide is accurate only if your vehicle is empty and free of car seats, strollers, etc.
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Please keep in mind... 
If a Service Unit has a traditional delivery, the Service Unit Cookie Chair will provide 
instructions on the process for picking up the troop’s initial order. Please abide by the 
guidelines they have in place. 

While GHPSA makes every effort to ensure product arrives on time, extenuating 
circumstances can cause delays in the pick-up process. Please be considerate and caring as 
GSHPA staff, volunteers, and delivery agents work to get troops’ initial orders distributed 
as quickly as possible. 

Now it’s time to hand off the cookies to our aspiring entrepreneurs! Once the troop 
has their initial order, Troop Cookie Chairs will: 

• Sort packages by girl. 
• Fill out a receipt for each girl. 
• Have families sign off on the receipt when they pick up their girl’s order. 
• Replace missing or damaged packages at local Girl Scout Cookie Cupboard.
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Here’s some important information to keep 
in mind during direct sale. 

• Direct sale begins on Feb. 24. This is when you can start hosting cookie booths. 

• Reserve your cookie booth through Smart Cookies. Smart Cookies will have a list of 
available booths secured by the council. Log in and choose the booth dates that your 
troop will be available to work. Many of these booths are in partnership with a national 
corporate headquarters and cannot be changed by the local manager. 

• To add a new booth location, you must submit a request through Smart Cookies for 
approval. Once your location is approved in Smart Cookies, you can easily share the 
booth on social media letting your family and friends know where to get cookies. 

• Use your cookie cupboard to get extra cookies. Cookie cupboards will be available 
throughout GSHPA’s 30-county footprint to restock your troop’s cookie inventory. To 
guarantee your cookies, place your cupboard order through Smart Cookies by 11:30 p.m. 
Sunday for pickup on Friday or Saturday of that same week. 

Direct Sales are the Girl Scout way! 

• Honest and Fair: Girl Scouts at a cookie booth should take turns with customers and 
ensure correct change is made! 

• Friendly and Helpful: Show off your Girl Scout pride with your Girl Scout smile and be 
polite to all! 

• Courageous and Strong: Don’t be afraid to ask if someone would like to purchase Girl 
Scout Cookies! Always say thank you, even if they say no. 

• Responsible for What I Say and Do: use good manners, don’t have food or drinks at 
booths, and always leave the space better than you found it.  

• Respect Myself and Others: Proudly to wear your uniform, vest, sash or pin to identify 
yourself as a Girl Scout! Respect the rules of the business by not blocking doorways, 
running around, or going into the store. 

• Respect Authority: Volunteers and families are there to keep you safe. Always follow the 
rules of your volunteers and the business. 

• Use Resources Wisely: Take all garbage with you and recycle when possible. 

• Be a Sister to Every Girl Scout: Always be kind to all Girl Scouts even if they are at a 
location close to yours.
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Here’s how to get more cookies 
from the cookie cupboard.

Girl Scout Cookie Cupboards are volunteer-managed Girl Scout Cookie storage sites where 
GSHPA troops can order and pick up additional cases/packages during the direct sale period. 
Cookie cupboards are strategically located across GSHPA’s 30-county footprint. Approved 
cookie cupboard locations can be viewed in Smart Cookies. 

Please remember cookie cupboards are primarily managed by GSHPA volunteers who are 
willingly giving up their time and space to support your Girl Scouts. ALWAYS be 
considerate and caring when partnering with a cupboard manager.

If you need to use a cookie cupboard during your direct sale, follow the simple steps below.
• Place your order. Troop Cookie Chairs will use Smart Cookie to place a transaction with 

a Girl Scout Cookie Cupboard. For same week pick up, transactions must be submitted in 
Smart Cookies by 11:59 p.m. on Sunday night. 

• Pick up your order. Because Girl Scout Cookie Cupboards are managed by GSHPA 
• volunteers, hours of operation will vary from cupboard to cupboard. If a cupboard is open 

“By Appointment Only,” Troop Cookie Chairs will need to contact the cupboard manager to 
set up an appointment.

Additional Girl Scout Cookie Cupboard Information

• GSHPA can never guarantee a cookie cupboard will have the sufficient number of cases/ 
packages to fulfill an order. If a cupboard is showing low inventory after the Sunday night 
deadline, GSHPA will work with delivery agents to make every effort to restock the cupboard 
by Thursday/Friday of that week. 

• Cookies cannot be returned to a cupboard. 
• Damaged cookies can be exchanged at cupboards. 
• Packages/cases can equally be exchanged at a cupboard.

Here’s another way to get more cookies!
Another way to order additional packages/cases of cookies during the direct sale period 
is by transferring cookies from one troop to another. Your Service Unit Cookie Chair or 
Volunteer Support Coordinator can help you get connected with nearby troops in your 
Service Unit and beyond! 



What you can do with unsold cookies.
It’s important to monitor your troop’s cookie inventory periodically during the program as 
unsold cookies are not returnable. 

• There are several options for troops to deplete their cookie inventory. 

• Check with all the families in the troop to see if anyone needs more cookies. 

• Hold one more booth sale. 

• Notify your Service Unit Cookie Chair. She or he may be aware of troops in your area in 
need of cookies.
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Manage your cookie inventory.

Use the GSHPA inventory management sheet to stay on top of your product numbers.

We know how challenging these past three years were for Product Programs, and how 
challenging it is to anticipate the demand of customers. So this year, GSHPA is providing 
an inventory management sheet to help you manage your troop’s inventory with ease. The 
sheet will allow you to see your past booth sales, your remaining cookie flavors, how many 
booths are coming up in the sale, and how you should be moving your inventory to ensure 
you do not have a large amount remaining. GSHPA advises taking an accurate inventory 
count of your remaining booth cookies halfway through the program.

If your season is not going as planned, we encourage you and your girls to come up with 
new innovative ways to make up for some of the costs of your product. See below for a few 
fun ideas!
• Host a bake off using Girl Scout Cookies and sell tickets to participants. 
• Partner with a local organization/event to hand out cookie samples.

If you are completing your inventory and find that you have an excess that you will not 
be able to sell in your remaining time, you need to immediately reach out to your VSC to 
receive help and suggestions.
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Your role in managing your troop’s money. 

One goal of the Girl Scout Cookie Program is to teach girls how to manage money well. 
Families and volunteers can set good examples for girls by clarifying expectations, 
documenting transactions, and clearly communicating deadlines for in-person orders from 
customers. Please note the dates below as they are important to your troop’s financials.
ACH, or Automated Clearing House, is an electronic network for financial transactions 
in the United States. These transactions include withdrawal and credit entries, also known 
as sweeps, and are common to facilitate payments such as direct deposit, insurance 
premiums, mortgage payments, or income tax rebates.  

• 3/8 - 3/10: First ACH withdrawal 
• 3/27: Parent debt forms due (see page 20 for explanation)
• 4/4: Final ACH withdrawal

Money Management Practices for Girls
• Money for in-person orders should be collected from the customer at the time the order 

is placed (excluding donations). 
• Participating Girl Scout families must submit in-person order payments in full by the 

deadline set by the Troop Cookie Chair. 
• Only accept checks from trusted individuals who can be contacted should there be any 

issues with the check. 
• Both parents and volunteers should sign the receipts and receive copies. This is for 
      everyone’s protection in the event of a discrepancy.  
• Parents are responsible for all products signed for/received. 
• Parents/caregivers are responsible for all payments collected from customers and     

submitting that money to the Troop Cookie Chair.

Money Management Practices for Troops
• Ensure your troop bank account is registered with GSHPA. 
• Set a deadline for girls/families to submit all money due. The deadline for parents to 

submit all money due should be at least three days before the parent debt deadline. 
• Make regular and frequent deposits into the troop bank account throughout the cookie 

season to ensure funds are available at the time of ACH withdrawal. This also helps 
ensure the security of the funds earned by the girls.

• New this year! GSHPA will be doing an initial ACH withdrawal of 25% of the initial 
order total. Girls will have time to deliver cookies to customers and collect payment so 
TCCs and Troop Leaders can ensure funds are deposited into the troop account on time.

• Use receipts to document all Girl Scout Cookie transactions. Keep a copy of all                
paperwork and receipts. 

• Only accept checks from people you know and are comfortable with contacting if there 
is a problem (make payable to troop). 

• GSHPA will not cover any fees associated with bounced checks/insufficient funds.
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After your direct sale ends, make sure you... 

• Assign all cookies to the girls who participated by 3/21. 

• Submit your 2023 troop final cookie order.  

• Ensure all cookie reward choices are selected. 

• Ensure all t-shirt and hoodie sizes are selected for rewards. 

• Complete and submit the Parent Debt From by 3/27 for parents 
who owe money.

• Save copies of all signed receipts and the Family Agreement 
Form. 

• Save a copy of the “Recognition Order Summary by Troop” from 
Smart Cookies. 

• Save a copy of the “Troop Balance Summary Report” from Smart 
Cookies. Please select packages as the unit of measure before 
running this report. 
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Parent Debt 

By signing the family agreement form, families are taking on the financial responsibility 
for all cookie orders placed by their Girl Scout. If a family fails to make payments to a troop 
by the designated deadline, Troop Cookie Chairs will need to follow the parent debt process 
to relieve the troop of the financial responsibility owed by the family. 
1. Ensure you have a signed family agreement form for the girl/family (parent debt cannot 

be processed without a signed family agreement form). 
2. Make at least three attempts to collect payment from the family. Collect documentation 

of these contact attempts (emails, screenshots, etc.).  
3. Collect all receipts signed by the parent/guardian listing the number of packages 

ordered from the troop. 
4. Submit the parent debt form located on the Forms page of the GSHPA website, along 

with proof of contact attempts, receipts, and any other relevant documentation. 
5. Once the Troop Cookie Chair submits all documentation, GSHPA will work directly with 

the family. The amount owed from the family will be deducted from the troop’s total 
amount owed to GSHPA.  

6. After the form has been submitted, families will make direct payment to GSHPA. Do not 
accept payment from families once the form is submitted.

Ineligible Status 

A Girl Scout receives ineligible participation status when the family owes payment to 
GSHPA/collections AND the girl/family is not actively following a payment plan. Ineligible 
girls are restricted from participating in the in-person portion of the Product Programs 
until the family’s debt is paid in full. Ineligible girls are permitted to participate in the 
online program as payment for online orders comes directly to GSHPA. 

Girls/families will be notified of their ineligibility status by the GSHPA Finance 
Department. Once full payment is received, the Girl Scout will be approved to participate in 
all aspects of the next GSHPA Product Program.
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GLOSSARY
ABC Bakers (ABC)-ABC Bakers is our bakery partner for the Cookie Program. They supply 
our council with cookies as well as resources for girls and volunteers to be successful.

Automated Clearing House (ACH)-A banking system used for electronic fund transfers 
between an approved troop’s bank account and GSHPA. It is a safe, secure system through 
which funds are “swept” or electronically transferred on dates setup by council.

Allocate Cookies-A method by which cookies are assigned in Smart Cookies to a 
participating girl. It is important to allocate cookies throughout the program for girls to 
earn rewards. It also provides invaluable reporting and statistical information for GSHPA 
thus allowing council to make informed decisions regarding the program.

Girl Scout Cookie Finder-A website and App which enable customers to locate a cookie 
booth near them by entering their zip code into the website. Customers can visit www.
girlscoutcookies.org to locate a cookie booth.

Case-Girl Scout cookies are packaged and distributed to troops in cardboard boxes called 
case. Each case contains twelve (12) packages of cookies regardless of cookie variety.

Cookie Booth-A pre-approved stationary sale of Girl Scout cookies at a public location 
such as a grocery store, convenience mart, bank, place of worship, restaurant or other 
venue where girls are permitted to patron. There are two (2) types of booths: council 
sponsored and troop sponsored. Cookie Booths are considered a direct sale.

Cookie Cupboard-Volunteer managed storage sites within the council boundaries where 
troops and other assigned adults may pick up additional cookies for girls to sell during the 
direct sale portion of the Cookie Program.

Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin-A collection of pins that girls may earn by working 
with their families on activities and are based on age level.

Cookies In-Hand-A phase in the Cookie Program once Girl Scouts and troops receive their 
initial order cookies and begin selling them directly to customers.

Cookie Rally-An event to help girls prepare for the Girl Scout Cookie Program and features 
Cookie Program basics and fun activities. GSHPA may hold these rally’s virtually or in-
person. In addition, Service Units or troops are encouraged to hold their own Cookie Rally.

Council Sponsored Cookie Booth-Pre-approved Girl Scout Cookie booths coordinated by 
GSHPA and are located at high-traffic businesses throughout the council. Troops are not 
permitted to contact these locations. Dates and time for signups are listed under the Booth 
Sites tab in Smart Cookie.

Cupboard Manager-A person responsible for managing a cookie cupboard.

Delivery Agents-Council partners who are responsible for storing and transporting 
product to specific delivery locations throughout the council. Delivery agents will not 
delivery product directly to troops.



Delivery Week -The time when troop Initial Orders are delivered to locations within the Service 
Units for troops to pickup.

Direct Sale-A stage within the Cookie Program that begins after delivery of a troop’s initial 
order whereby troops begin selling with cookies in-hand.

Family Agreement-A form that provides permission for a Girl Scout to participate in a council 
sponsored product program and must be signed by a parent or guardian prior to a girl’s 
participation. This form is retained by the TCC for a minimum period of one-year. This form is 
provided in your troop’s cookie materials and may be located on the Council website.

Five Skills-Girls develop five (5) skills by participating in the Cookie Program. These skills are 
goal setting, decision making, money management, people skills and business ethics.

Gift of Caring-A council-wide service project where customers may purchase virtual packages 
of cookies that GSHPA will deliver to our Cookie Share partners. Girls collect the money, but do 
not physically take possession of the cookies. Troops will enter a girl’s GOC packages in Smart 
Cookies.

Girl Opportunity (GO!) Dough-GO! Dough is part of GSHPA’s Product Program reward program 
and allows girls who earn it to use it as a payment of fees for any Girl Scout related activity 
such as council-sponsored programs, activities, and events. Girl Scouts will simply complete the 
online GO! Dough form to request these funds be applied to their fees. GSHPA maintains records 
of all GO! Dough activity for each Girl Scout who has earned it.

Girl Order Card-A form that Girl Scouts use to track in-person orders and set their goal for 
rewards. It lists the cookie varieties, nutritional information. There are rows and columns to 
track each customer’s name, address and phone number along with the quantities of each 
variety ordered and amount owed.

Girl Scout Cookie Program-An educational and fun way for girls to sell cookies and earn funds 
for their Girl Scout activities. It is the largest girl-led entrepreneurship program in the world and 
began in 1917 when Girl Scouts baked cookies and sold them to help finance troop activities.

Girl Scouts in the Heart of Pennsylvania (GSHPA)-A non-profit organization providing 
leadership programs to Girl Scout members within an area of more than 18,000 square miles 
within Pennsylvania.

Girl Scout Leadership Experience (GSLE)-Builds leadership skills through the participation of 
girl-led programming thus allowing them to discover themselves and their values, connect with 
others, and take action to make the world a better place.

Girl Scout Promise and Law-The promise is a pledge every Girl Scout makes when joining the 
organization. It affirms the spiritual and ethical framework of Girl Scouting. The law is a Girl 
Scout code that serves as a guide for the personal behavior of all members.

Girl Rewards-Items or experiences an individual Girl Scout may earn for participation in a Girl 
Scout Product Program. Cookie rewards are based on the number of packages sold during the 
annual Cookie Program. This includes sales from online, in-person, gift of caring, and troop 
cookie booth sales. 
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gsLearn-Online Girl Scout training platform available to volunteers that may be accessed 
through your MYGS account. This platform houses your Product Program trainings.

Initial Order-The initial stage of the Girl Scout Cookie Program where girls take pre-orders of 
cookies prior to having cookies in-hand. These cookie orders are submitted to council when 
you enter and submit your troop’s cookie order in Smart Cookies in early February and will be 
delivered to your troop during the council’s designated delivery week.

Juliette- An individually registered Girl Scout who is not a member of a troop. A Juliette may 
participate in the Cookie Program once the caregiver meets GSHPA’s training requirements.

Mega Drop-Locations within the council where troops receive their initial order cookies. 
Delivery date, times and locations will be listed under the Delivery tab in Smart Cookie.

Member Services- A team of GSHPA staff members providing direct support and services to 
GSHPA volunteers. This team is available to assist Girl Scout members with general questions 
regarding the GSHPA’s Cookie Program.

National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend-An annual event to honor creative and successful Girl 
Scout Cookie entrepreneurs across the country. It encourages consumers to invest in girl leaders 
of today and tomorrow by purchasing Girl Scout Cookies.

Opt Out-A method by which a Junior, Cadette, Senior or Ambassador troop chooses to not 
receive rewards in exchange for extra troop proceeds; currently $0.05 per package. Multi-level 
troops with younger girls may not participate.

Package- Each cookie variety is sold in an individual cookie package or box. Some varieties have 
a recycled cardboard outer-shell, and some varieties have a cellophane outer wrap. The number 
of cookies and price of each package varies by variety.

Parent Debt Form-An online form used by the troop volunteer for any outstanding Product 
Program debt owed by a Girl Scout for product received. GSHPA will attempt to collect payment 
on your troop’s behalf.

Per Girl Average (PGA)-The total number of cookies sold by a troop divided by the number of 
girls actively selling in that troop.

Product Programs-Council sponsored programs that enable troops and individually registered 
Girl Scouts known as Juliettes to earn funds for troop/group activities. This includes the Girl 
Scout Cookie Program and the Fall Product Program.

Rewards-Items earned through participation in a council sponsored product program.
Service Unit Cookie Chair (SUCC) A volunteer responsible for supporting the TCC and the Cookie 
Program within an assigned service unit.

Smart Cookies-A web-based technology platform used for sales and inventory management 
of the Cookie Program. This is also the name of the customized website for girls to market and 
sell cookies. Customers may choose to order cookies and have them shipped directly to their 
residence or choose to donate cookies.
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Smart Cookies Mobile App -A mobile based technology platform that used to manage the 
Cookie Program and is available for download on the App Store or Google Play.

Smart Cookie Training-Short training videos developed by ABC Bakers that instructs users 
how to utilize specific areas in Smart Cookies. Access these training via ABC Bakers YouTube 
page.

S’mores Executive Club-A group of our council’s top product program sellers. Girls must 
participate in both Product Programs and meet the requirements for each to become a member. 
Members of the club will receive Girl Scout membership, SEC patch, access to special events, 
and more. Members may be asked to participate in special events, photo shoots, and focus 
groups.

Starting Order Bonus Rewards- Rewards a troop may be eligible to receive for placing a troop 
initial order of either 80% or 90% or more of the previous season’s total troop sales.

Troop Cookie Chair (TCC)- A volunteer who is responsible for the Cookie Program logistics 
for a single troop. Each volunteer supports the girls and their families. Duties include ordering 
cookies, collecting money, and distributing girl rewards.

Troop Materials- Printed program resources needed by girls and troops to participate in the Girl 
Scout Cookie Program.

Troop Sponsored Cookie Booth-A stationary sale of Girl Scout cookies at a public location 
within the Council boundary that organized by an individual troop. These booths must be pre-
approved by the proprietor of the location and entered/approved in Smart Cookies prior to the 
date of the booth.

Troop Proceeds-A troop’s share of money earned by the sale of products through a council 
sponsored product program such as the Girl Scout Cookie Program or Fall Product Program.

Troop-to-Troop Transfer- Transfer of cookies (packages and/or cases) between Girl Scout 
troops. Financial responsibility follows the cookies. A receipt must be written by the troop 
giving the cookies and both troops sign the receipt. The troop giving the cookies is responsible 
for entering a transaction into Smart Cookies.

Virtual Cookie Booth- Girls sell cookies by hosting virtual cookie booths that allow customers 
to buy or donate cookies online

Volunteer Support Coordinator- A GSHPA staff member responsible for providing Cookie 
Program support to the SUCC.

Volunteer Toolkit (VTK)- A digital resource that supports troop leaders and co-leaders with 
meeting plans, parent communication, membership renewal, tracking badges, awards, recording 
meeting attendance, and more. Access the VTK via gshpa.org and clicking on MY GS.
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